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Waterhog Signature Logo Mats offer a unique combination of a smaller rubber logo situated in the corner of a 
heavy-duty Waterhog Classic Mat, thus affording commercial-grade cleaning power of our most popular 
entrance mat with the high visibility branding of a durable rubber logo mat. 
 

• The rubberized logo is 7.5" tall by 13" wide and situation in the bottom right corner of each Waterhog 
Signature mat. Each signature logo is constructed of a heavy-duty polymeric material which is molded into the 
rubber for a long-lasting design. 
 

• With over 150 colors available to market your company's logo and a highly detailed logo design and 
production process, these specialized waterhog logo mats are an excellent choice for both form and function. 
 

• These custom Waterhog Signature Logo Mats feature an sturdy waffle pattern surface, which aggressive 
scrapes dirt and debris from shoes, leaving them clean and dry. 
 

• Regardless of the type of border selected, all Waterhog Logo Mats contain a water dam border which is able 
to hold up to 1.5 gallons of water per square yard. This great feature helps contain water and dirt on the mat 
and prevents the moisture and debris from ending on the surrounding floor. 
 

• The Waterhog mat's surface is made with an anti-static, polypropylene fabric that can dry quickly and thus will 
not fade nor rot. 
 

• NO artwork or setup charges. 
 

Item No: W.WHSLogo 



 

 

Standard Sizes (Approximate) 

Size Qty. 1 Qty. 2-10 Qty. 11-25 Qty. 26+ 

3 x 5 $168.84 $128.32 $113.40 $111.12 

4 x 6 $207.56 $166.52 $158.40 $156.24 

 

Available Colors 

    Charcoal     Dark Brown     Red Black     Solid Red 

 

    Orange      Gold      Mid Brown      Yellow 

 

 

    White      Medium Grey      Aquamarine    Light Green 

 

    Evergreen      Bluestone      Medium Blue      Navy 

 

    Purple      Bordeaux 


